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College presidents meet to
discuss tuition increases
By Eric C. Nietling
Editor in Chief
In reaction to the latest state
budget proposal from Governor
James Blanchard, the Presidents
Council State Universities of
Michigan met last yesterday to
present their views on tuition
costs in the future.
Recently, Blanchard issued a
request to the IS public universi
ties to keep their tuition hikes
under five percent
The Presidents Council State
Universities of Michigan, com
prised of the presidents from
Michigan’s 15 public institu

tions, responded with a five-year
funding plan. The plan includes
more state funding and keeping
tuition increases at three to 3.5
percent above the inflation rate.
Currently, Michigan ranks
32nd in the nation for state fund
ing per full-time student with a
$3,766 average. The plan calls
for repositioning Michigan’s
ranking to 15th in the nation by
1995. Right now, number fifteen
in the nation averages almost
$4,400 per full-time student
funded by the state. The national
average is $4,234.
“We have decided to go pub
lic,” said GVSU President, Ar-

end D. Lubbers,
“(and) discuss the
needs of the fu
ture, of higher
education in the
state.”
The entire coun
cil agreed that the
request from Blan
chard was a sign
of better priorities
for higher educa
tion spending in
Michigan.
“We will not fall
See
PRESIDENTS
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University presidents (Top) Joseph Champagne (Oakland), Dale Stein (MTU),
William Shelton (EMU), H. Erik Shaar (LSSU), (Bottom) Areand Lubbers (GVSU),
Diether Haenike (WMU), Helen Popovick (FSU), David Aoamany (WSU)

Water Resources Institute
tackles important issues
By Alex Bybee
Staff Writer
In 1986, the Water Resources
Institute (WRI) became GVSU’s
first full-fledged research organi
zation.
WRI originated with a task
force of independent faculty
members from a variety of disci
plines including physics, chemis
try, biology, geology, computer
science, and engineering.
“WRI is used to focus faculty
expertise on an important topic
for our region,” says Professor
Ron Ward, Director of WRI.
Its purpose is to gain scientific
knowledge of water and related
environmental issues, to preserve
the natural environment of our
region, to contribute to the pro
tection of the Great Lakes, and to

help the intellectual growth and
capability of Grand Valley State.
Many public education and
outreach programs are supported
by the Institute. These include
activities aboard GVSU’s re
search vessel, the D J. Angus,
Project to Improve Science Edu
cation (PRISE) — a program
used to enhance the science cur
riculum for future elementary
teachers, and participation as the
first Regional Center for GEM,
the Groundwater Education in
Michigan program (a computerbased water resource teaching
program directed toward junior
high school students).
The Water Resources Institute
works with many agencies and
organizations including Michi
gan State University, the Univer
sity of Michigan, Western Michi

r

gan University,
and the Michi
gan State De
partm ent of
Health. Since
Grand Valley is
one of only two
state educa
tional institu
tions with a re
search vessel
on the Great
Lakes, it coop
erates regularly
with others in
water research.
WRI
ad
dresses many
environmental
LANTHORN FILE PHOTO
concerns and in
The research vessel, D J. Angus, is used by the Water Resources Institute to research
the future it
problems such as why many salmon from Lake Michigan are dying from kidney disease.
hopes to ex
pand its work by initiating new
projects. Some of these are: to
situation or mitigate these prob
discover why many of the Lake
lems.”
Michigan salmon are dying from
Grand Valley State University
kidney disease, to study the prob
received a grant to employ ap
lems of the Lake Michigan
proximately thirty students to
shoreline, and to inform current
work on data entry, as lab techni
used to gain scientific knowl
kindergarten through twelfth
cians, in field studies of the
edge of water resources and to
grade instructors of how to teach
Grand River, or at clerical posi
preserve the natural environ
students effectively about water
tions for the Institute. With this,
ment o f bur region.
resources.
students can become informed
“Hopefully,” says Professor
“W R I,” says Ward, “re 
about our region’s environment
Rort Ward, Director of the Wa
searches groundwater in our re
and learn valuable new skills
ter Resources Institute, “oneur
gion and serves as a center for
while being paid (contact room
two mote grants will be an
people with concerns and prob
103 in Loutit Hall for informa
nounced in March.” So far,
lems.” Human sewage, toxic sub
tion)
WRI has received the Steelcase
stances from industries, and con
“WRI
concentrates
its
Foundation grant, the Grand
tamination due to leaking storage
efforts,"says Ward. “We’re not
Rapids Foundation grant, and
facilities are but a few of the
going to develop major studies in
some smaller gifts bringing the
many problems our water re
many places; instead, we are just
total amount of donations to
sources have to face.
going to focus on one and hope
over $1.3 million.
“The Water Resources Insti
fully gain credibility from this.”
tute shows actions to improve the

WRI receives two large grants
Grand Valley State Univer
sity has received two very large
grants for its Water Resources
Institute — marking the start of
its campaign for a $5.1 million
Advancement Program.
On January 19, the Steelcase
Foundation announced its
$300,000 grant and on Febru
ary 6, the Grand Rapids Foun
dation declared a $1 million do
nation.
The Steelcase grant will pay
for scientific research and to
purchase equipment to support

the institute’s programs. The
Grand Rapids Foundation grant
will fund research covering the
Grand River’s 5,572 square mile
watershed.
The $1 million grant from the
G. R. Foundation is part of the
$3.5 million Evenson Fund. The
money was bequeathed to the
Foundation by Charles R. Evenson, Sr., an environmental advo
cate and industrialist who passed
away in 1988.
The Water Resources Institute,
which was created in 1986, is
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A lo n g w ith S p e c ia l C o n s id e ra tio n s .. .
Average number o f full time students per 1,000 population.

S tu d e n t S en a te P ro p o ses

Although student organizations’
budgets won’t be approved by the
Student Senate until March 29, the
Senate’s own budget of $26,248.65
will be under intense scrutiny this
week.
According to the Senate Alloca
tions Vice President Brien Worrell,
though, the budget will probably be
cut before it actually gets passed by
the full senate.
“Each committee sees the entire
budget and then cuts for their own
committee,” said Worrell. “Then the
Senate Cabinet (Senate Officers)
m eets to m ake the necessary
changes.”
According to Worrell, the budget
then is either approved, disapproved
or tabled until there is time to discuss
the issue.
The Senate Cabinet met last Mon
day to make their changes and ac
cording to Worrell the budget may
come before the Senate before, dur
ing or after the cuts made to other
organizations. The process itself is
not dependent upon what funds re
main to be allocated.
Because the Senate funds the Presi
dent’s Ball, a formal dance held ev
ery April, $7,500 has been proposed
outside their operating budget to fund
the event
Special consideration has been
given this event so that it doesn’t
have to submit a line item budget
According to Senate President An

fall farther back,” said Diether H. Haenike, presi
36.00
dent o f Western Michigan.
“W e will likely stand
still”
According to Lubbers,
because of the better eco
nomic activity in the West
Michigan area, he feels
1. North D4coU
1Z Michigan
Nuion*! Average 5 a Connecticut
there is more pressure on
GVSU to output more
graduates to keep up with
Ten-year percent increase (adjusted for inflation) in
the need.
appropriations for public higher education.
“The only way to re
structure the economy is
reshaping new jobs," said
Haenike. “We don’t want
people working in $3.50
an hour jobs. We can’t
function at number 32 on
the list.”
A ccording to David
Adamany, president of
50. M atuchuietu Wayne State University
the only way the institu
tions will get more appro
priations is through better
prioritizing by the Michi
gan Congress.
“O ur revenues come
from the state and tuition,”
said Adamany. “Both of
Tax dollars appropriated per full time student.
them come from state citi
$9,879
zens. Right now, there
would be very little sup
port for a tax increase. We
have to think in the long
run."
“We have to look at it as
$2,337
an investment,” said Helen
PopoviCtj. “Your rate of
return won’t come imme
1. Alaska
National Avenge 3Z Michigan
50. Vermont
diately."

46.30

$ 2 6 ,2 4 8 .6 5 B u d g e t fo r 1 9 9 0 -9 1
By Eric C. NietUng
Editor in Chief

PRESIDENTS From p. 1

drea Battjes, it’s been a norm to go
from what was spent the previous
year. “It’s been a standard to go with
$7,500,” she said. “It usually comes
pretty close every year. Any unused
funds will go back into the budget”
“This is the first year we are asking
for an itemized budget for the Presi
dent’s Ball," said Worrell. “Consid
ering we have a new president and
she doesn’t know exactly how this is
run, there has to be exceptions if
there is to be a Ball.”
However, for other organizations,
if an itemized budget is not brought
in before the deadline, which was in
early February, an organization can
be denied access to Student Life Fee
funding. “The organization can still
be considered," said Worrell, “if the
president or vice president has a real
good reason why they couldn’t sub
mit it prior to the deadline.”
In the proposed budget, the Senate
is requesting over $7833.75 in funds
to participate in three outside organi
zations: NACA (National Associa
tion for Campus Activities), USSA
(United States Student Association)
and MCC (Michigan Collegiate Coa
lition) a lobbying body that the Sen
ate didn’t belong to for the past three
years because o f a money problem.
NACA sponsors leadership retreats
and USSA and MCC are lobbying
organizations for higher education.
Costs for running open forums
have been calculated to almost
$1,000 for food, media services, and
See BUDGET, p5

P resid en ts’ B a ll Honoree Chosen

I s m ll

Tired of things not getting done,not getting the atten
tion they deserve? Now's the time to make a differ
ence. Ron for Student Senate. & & can make the
difference! The schedule o f elections is as follows:
March 12
9dX)am Election Packets and
Petitions availableform, the Student Activites office.
March 22
March 29
March 29

4:30 pm Last Full Senate Meeting
12:00 noon Petitions Due
4:30 pm Election Forum

Aptril 4-5

Elections

April 5

No Senate Meeting

April 9

Election Results Posted

April 12

4:30 pm Election Meeting

April 19

4:30 pm Appointments Meeting

This is ihe year to make the difference. Be a leader,
ynot a follower! RUN FOR STUDENT SENATE!

Student Senate WHIHonorBoardof Control Chairperson
Maxine Swansonat the 1990Presidents’Ball
Every year the Student Senate chooses a person to honor
at the annual Presidents’ Ball,
as a way o f thanking that per
son for the contributions which
he or she has made to GVSU.
This year the Student Senate
has chosen to honor GVSU
Board o f Control Chairperson,

Maxine Swanson. Throughout her two terms as Chairper
son, Swanson has shown great
concern for the needs and
opinions o f the students at
GVSU. As earlier announced
the 1990 Presidents’ Ball will
be held Saturday, March 31 in
the Kirkhof Center.

»
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GVSU grad speaks at his alma mater
By Joe Lowden
Staff Writer
Faculty and students with in
terests in law gathered in a small
Au Sable Hall classroom to hear
a big man on law speak last Wed
nesday.
Attorney Bill Rohn, a GVSU
graduate in 1976, spoke on ‘Ten
Things Your Mother Never Told
You About Becoming An Attor
ney.”
Rohn, who graduated from
Notre Dame law school in 1981,
discussed the long, hard road to
becoming a lawyer.
He emphasized success in the
first year during law school.
“Firm members are looking for
students who do really well, at
the end of their first year in law
school.”
The Law School Admission
Test (LSAT), is the vital key to
entrance into law school accord
ing to Rohn. He suggested taking
the test between junior and senior
years.
According to Rohn, the best
local law schools where firm re
cruiters will be are: University of
Michigan, University of Dlinois,
Ohio State University, and Chi
cago.
The high expense o f law
school was an issue which Rohn,

who borrowed $15,000 to attend
Notre Dame, cleared. “Money is
nothing, if you get a chance to
get an education. Don’t let
money get in the way, it’s not
important”
Besides the hi£h costs, Rohn
noted the even higher benefits in
salaries. “Today in Western
Michigan a new lawyer would
start out at $50,000 (a year), for a
large firm .” Rohn added, “In a
bigger city, like New York, you
may start at anywhere from
$90,000 to $120,000.”
Currently Rohn is a trial law
yer for the firm of Vamum, Riddering, Schmidt and Howlett in
Grand Rapids. “I ’ve never
wanted to be anything but a trial
lawyer, that’s all I’ve been since
day one.”
The local lawyer also encour
aged people pursuing law to get
involved in organizations and the
community. “Get out in the com
munity and get involved. Join or
become an officer in organiza
tions like the PTA or the Rotary
Club. A lot of people in our firm
have this advantage."

Rohn displays pride in being a ■
Grand Vaiiey State alumnus. He
also feels students should benefit
from his speeches about experi
ence, something Rohn didn’t
have when he was a Grand Val
ley student.
“I had a great time here, and
I’m proud of this school. When I
was here I wanted proof there
were successful graduates. The
Pre-law Club couldn’t get any of
these people to speak because
there weren’t any.”

B ill Rohn

University Apartments
5219-67 Rich Street Allendale, Ml 49401 (616)895-5086

FALL/SUMMER RENTAL INFORMATION
Student Sign-ups will begin at 9a.m., March 14, 1990
in the Kirkhof C enter Lobby.
An initial deposit is required.
Every Saturday Night
Calvary Church

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS FEATURE:
•Spacious Living - over 1,800 sq. ft. per apartment
(double the space of other apts.)»
•4 Large Bedrooms*
•Storage and Recreation Space*
•Com parable Utility Rates - gas heat
(Water included)*
•Am ple parking*
• Country Setting - Privacy - Convenience
(Paved Roads to Campus) •
• Located just North of Campus on Rich Street•

University Apartments, formerly Rich Street Apartments,
are ow ned by Paul and Diane Black of Allendale.
With 70 years of m anagem ent experience,
Paul and Diane are most sensitive to
serving the housing needs of GVSU students.
For m o re inform ation call

895-5086

Child Care
Provided

Calvary Church!

Alternative.

THIS WEEK’S TOPIC
'Intimacy with friends....
is the cost too high?"

4 K w (ltfiA iiiM iak
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canor,
I would like to thank the following people on the basis of a job
well done. These people have improved the Housing Security Pro
gram and I would like this chance to publicly state what fine people
I have worked with:
First to my boss, Mr. Pete Haines, who has been the most invalu
able person in promoting the Security program. He has also proved
to be just as valuable as a friend, who has reduced my personal
stress level on several occasions;
To the returners, Todd Nellis and Ken Marten, who have put up
with my management “style” for two years now;
To the second semester people, Cheri Colbeck, Todd Gifford,
Zane Ballard, Brent Higgs, Rick Lein, Tonia Wallace, Dan Breuker, Paul Feurig and Julie Little. These nine people, as well as Todd
and Ken, have proved to be useful to the program and have added
and implemented several quality ideas, constantly upgrading the
program;
To the new hires, Thom Kieft, Marie Ramsey, Dave Sisson, An
tonio Milow, Eric Beale, Kent Higgs, James Klimak, Frances
Krawcke, Sue Hellebuyck and Roddy B. For the last two months
that you've worked with me, you have shown a great deal o f qual
ity leadership potential.
To the students mentioned above, many of you are applying for
Resident Assistant positions and I wish you all good luck.
In addition to these people there are also some other very impor
tant people I would like to thank:
Andy Beachnau, who has said several times, “everything takes
time." Well, the program has been shaped and modified with
Andy’s constant help and has been getting stronger every year
thanks to him;
Troy Farley, who started off as the supervisor two years ago and
got the program rolling in a positive direction and helped me to
keep it rolling in the same direction;
To the people who have passed in and out of the program leaving
their worthwhile experience behind, positively modifying the pro
gram;
Also thanks to A1 Wygant and his officers of the Public Safety
Department. They have backed us up several times, even with some
very trivial matters, and given us.lhe support we gratefully needed.
This is my last year at Grand Valley and my last year as the
supervisor for Housing Security. I just wanted to recognize the
people who have helped me with the Housing Security Program. I
thank every one of you. It has been a pleasure to work with you.
Sincerely,
Patrick R. Cameron
Housing Security Supervisor

Cedar revisited— but
Lanthorn not invited
Editor;
This is sent regarding your enormously “informative” essay on
Cedar Studios. The photos reveal that it was 5:00 when they were
taken, during dinner break when there are no scheduled classes.
How could an accurate article be expected to be written when there
were no students or faculty present (except for the “older gendeman” you passed by)? Was your intention to objectively reveal
facts to the campus? If so, you have miserably failed, and the result
is a biased piece of writing that has angered and alienated a large
group of people.
Your huge, pictorial essay, in all its fold-out glory, has not
served to inform them in the least. It only reinforces any false ideas
that GVSU students may have about the Art Department. If igno
rance is claimed, would it make your case any better? Would it
heal the insidous slander? Your uninformed words echo opinions
I’ve heard many times across campus — that majoring in art is fun,
an easy way to blow off your life; some go even so far as to label
artists “monetarily worthless.” Such ignorant preconceptions as this
are what come through in articles such as yours, especially when
full-blown in the centrfold of this campus’ only newspaper. And
your word has the power to sway the opinions of young minds.
This article of yours is incredibly harmful propaganda, misrepre
senting an entire body of people, debasing artistic motivation and
See CEDAR, p.5

The Question: Czeqhoslavakian president Vaclav
Havel w ill only hold office for one year, and Romanians are
already opting to retain som e “traditional” authority. Should
the U .S . start loaning its “peace dividend” to emerging
eastern European democratic governments before th ey’ve
becom e firmly established?

“I feel they should continue to
give aid as long as those former
Soviet satellite states continue
down the road to democracy.”
Bill O ’Donnell
Senior
Political Science

“Yes. Not massive funding,
but we’ve got to fund them, be
cause the Soviet Union isn’t. We
have to if Democracy is going to
be established.”
Jay Hescott
Special Ed.
Senior

“No, America should tend to
its own business, and stay out of
Eastern Europe. In order for
Eastern Europe to develop at
this time they’ll have to develop
on their own.”
Sarah Deming
Senior
Liberal Studies

“Make sure they’re off to a
good start, and then give them
aid.”
Debbie Heimberger
Junior
Spanish-Elementary Ed.

“I think the U.S. should first
finish up its current involvments,
and then consider helping Czech
oslovakia; but I do think that we
should provide help for them.”
Amanda G ravel yn
Sophomore
French

“Yes, I think so, because the
spread of democracy is what wc
need to develop.”
Tricia Wahl
Sophomore
Pre-nursing

e
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Tiili article o f your* is incredi
bly harmful propaganda, m isrep
resenting an entire body of
people, debasing artistic motiva
tion and the seriousness o f art as
a e n te r.
Don’t bother taking a closer
look at Cedar, since year im
pression is indelible on the
minds o f all o f us. Ignore the
fact that studio classes require
twice the required in-class hours
o f most other classes (for ex
ample, a 3-credit class requires 6
hours in-class per week). Your
“accurate” pictorial demeans die
dedication o f dozens o f art stu
dents and faculty. Students de
vote weekends— and too many
all-nighters to document— to
their work, though I suspect little
would convince you of this.
You’ve made your closedminded opinions public.
if your intention was to inform
the student body, please don’t do
us any favors. We can be suffi
ciently slandered on our own.
Rather than a simple retraction
o f your statements, a rectifica
tion is in order. I and others feel
that it should be allowed as
much space as the article which
has spurred all this on. This is
not a plea for a withdrawal of
your opinions, but to grant the
misrepresented, angry populace
at Cedar the chance to right the
wrongs that have been done. If
the Dean and other administra
tors were to have their opinions
swayed by your word, it would
be difficult-to-impossible to re
ceive further funding and s u p
port for the Art department! Ac
curate photos should be permit
ted (and arranged). At this point
in the controversy, I think all the
letters being written should be
tglgn very seriously. If the issue
is space in the paper, is the pos
sibility of farther alienating a
large part of the student body
more relevant than the weekly
devotion to sports? Is it possible
to undo the damage?
Jenny Forslund
Jenny;
We do take seriously yours and all the
other letters we've received from people
upset over the Cedar ccnterspread. As members of another group who spend
uncountable weekends and all-nighters
working (although with us it's for no
credit), we know the feelings that a per
ceived lack of recognition engenders.
All who have written letters have
shared, at some level, a common theme
— that a written piece works best when
it's well researched. You get our re
sounding agreement on that. Implicit in
your letters we have also seen another
key, and perhaps equally important,
quality — a passion for the subject.
That's one reason you see four pages
devoted to sports — there are people
who want to read sports, and people
who want to write sports. That's why
this paper exists — to keep readers in
formed by providing students with the
means to express their interests, talents,
knowledge and views to the college
community in as broad a range of sub
jects as possible. Where none seek to
express that interest, we try to keep sub
jects alive as best we can.
I should probably claim any "fault"
in the Cedar ccnterspread —- as with
centerspreads on artistic senior theses,
stories oil Calder events and Photo of
the Week, for the past two years I have
died to, in whatever way possible, draw
attention to the ‘arts' in Arts and Hu
manities, despite not having any arts ^
students to provide written copy. (This
is not meant to single out artists —we've
had no one from social thought or com
puter science or nursing or earth sci
ences or math or history or engineering,
etc. approach us wanting to write ei
ther.) Iam not an artist, but I love art. If
injury has been done (though I question
the use of such terms as ‘slander’ and
‘malicious’ which denote harmful in
tent), I urge you, invite you, implore
you, to undo the damage. You, or any
one else interested, who produces a
good story (no problem there, if your
letters are any indication), have the
space. —Stu, Opinion Editor
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Along with these costs, are costs for a full-time student secretary
not on work-study have been calculated at $3,500 and another $500
for an assistant that will be on work-study and train the second se
mester and eventually take over the position.
Brochures, photos and other tools for increasing the awareness of
the Senate total $1340, office supplies total $673.
According to Bob Stoll, director o f Student Activities, he has been
asking for a budget from the Senate for over two weeks and just
received his copy of the budget yesterday.
“I don’t think their budget was in one piece,” said Stoll. “It was
just in different committees and hadn’t been turned in to the Alloca
tion Committee.”
Stoll didn’t know for sure, however, if a Senate budget had been
turned before the allocations deadline.
. “Our budget was in on time," said Worrell. "As a matter o f fact, it
was brought in a day ahead of time.”
According to Worrell, the 1990-91 senate will have to decide how
much to set aside for new organizations and spontaneoits events.
“Any extra money not used this year will roll forward into next
year,” said Worrell. “Most likely that money will go toward these
other accounts.”
If all student organizations’ budgets are approved before the Sen
ate’s is approved, and not enough money is left for the Senate, then,
according to Worrell, cuts will be made evenly.
“We will pare cuts across the board," said Worrell “Everybody is
treated fairly.”

Student Senate Proposed Budget 1990-91

510
571
572
602
603
604
611
620
622
650
655
656
657
658
671
719

Media Services
Salaries— Wages
Salaries— Work Study
Staff Travel— Outstate
Registration Fees — Instate
Registration Fees — Outstate
Local Travel
Postage and Freight
Telephone— LD and Telegraph
Print Shop
Photography and Graphic
Advertising
Food Service
Photostatic Copying
Supplies — Administrative
Professional Dues and Fees

$855.00
3,500.00
500.00
600.00
185.00
1415.00
753.75
60.00
350.00
916.00
300.00
550.00
1,198.90
870.00
1,815.00
4,880.00

President’s Ball

u o m

Total

S26.248.65

©1980 asr

Announcing an ofler
designed to save money
far people who are,
well, a bit long-winded
when it comes toy
you knovy talking on
the phone, and wtio,
quite understandably
don’t want to have
towait till after11pm
togetadealon
long distance prices.

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the AT&TReach O u f America Plan could save you a lot on your
long distance bill. And you don’t have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the AT&TReach O u f America
Plan takes an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices.
To find out more, call us at 1 8 0 0 REACH OUT, ext. 4093And don’t worry, well keep it brief.
.
t
Discount applies to out-of-sate calls direct-dialed 5-10 pm, Sunday- Friday.
This sovkr tray not be available in all irsidence hails.

The right choice.

/
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■The Ideal Career o f the Future
The GVSU Student Services D ivision sponsored a w riting con test a s p a rt o f its C areer
D evelopm ent M onth program m ing. Steve M orehead w ill receive a $200 bookstore certificate fo r
his winning entry which is p rin ted below . Runners up, L au rel Strom er an d K en S tew art w ill receive
bookstore certificates o f $100 and $50 respectively.
m anagers to organize die inform ation and report to
the departm ent head. This vice-president w ould re
port back to senior m anagem ent on the depart
m ent’s findings, devise plans to correct any envi
ronmental problems discovered (and sell his ideas
to his superiors!), im plem ent the corporation’s envi
ronmental policy, and to keep the public inform ed
on the com pany’s good works. This officer w ill be
responsible for keeping the departm ent running effi
ciently and effectively, and fo r the ultim ate success
or failure o f his policies. This position w ould have
no typical workday, due to the variety o f responsi
bilities this office would have. The schedule would
be com pletely flexible, allowing the office to w ork
at hom e by computer, and come into the office only
when necessary. There would be no set schedule for
either the departm ent head o r his de
partment.
TYPESETTING * LASERJET PR IN TIN G SERVICE
The ideal person for this jo b would
RESUMES/COVER LETTERSIREPORTS
have to be flexible and dedicated. T hey
FAX AVAILABLE
would have a social conscience, value
<£fizcuiLLzzd Comp u te t <Sexole£S
the environment, and be concerned
tsA\on - cSatt
(616) 896-9367
0a/iri . Sfun

I feel the ideal career o f the future will be a jo b
w ith a great deal o f social im p act It well be a highlevel m anagem ent position that will hilly challenge
the practitioner and allow that person to have a
great deal o f positive influence in the corporation
and in society. Unfortunately, this jo b does n o t yet
ex ist in any corporation, and yet it is needed. This
jo b is Corporate Vice-President o f Environmental
C oncerns.
T his important corporate officer would be in
charge o f a departm ent responsible for m onitoring
the com pany’s effect on the environment, as w ell as
positioning the com pany as a socially responsible
m em ber o f society. The department would consist
o f a num ber o f scientists to perform environmental
im pact studies and field studies, and two or three

super So b s

Family P antry
BEER

»

WINE

*

LIQUOR

•

about the future and the quality o f life. They would
have to b e an excellent com m unicator, organizer,
m otivator, and planner. T his person would be very
creative, and know ledgeable in environm ental sci
ence. T h eir interests w ould be m any and varied,
probably including enjoying the outdoors, learning
new things, and being around people.
T he social im pact o f this jo b w ould be poten
tially enorm ous. As the “ conscience o f the corpora
tion”, this officer would be setting an exam ple not
only to his ow n corporation, but to the rest o f soci
ety and the business com m unity as well. He would
lead by exam ple, m aking the public m ore aware o f
corporate influence in the environm ent, and encour
aging other businesses to be environm entally aware
as well. T his jo b also has the im m ediate impact o f
helping to clean up the environm ent and improving
the quality o f life. The challenge, flexibility, and
variety in this jo b would m ake it perfect for me, and
the satisfaction o f having an effective im pact on
changing things for the better w ould m ake this,
w ithout a doubt, m y ideal career.

Only $1.49 each

KEGS

Family

with couPon

CANTRY
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Sun - Thurs 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri - Sat
11 a.m. - M IDNIGHT
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Only $2.49 each
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CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale

Fundraisers

ness: Delta Sigma Pi is selling
SOB T-shirts - only $7! Get yours
today! Call Mike at 895-5908 or
watch for our table in the
Kirkhof.We don’t always mean
business._________ __

WIN A HAWAHAN VACA
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE U PTO $1,400 IN
JUST 10 DAYS!!!

1980BUICK RIVIERA. 122,000
miles. Power everything! V-8 350
4 barrel, new brakes, repainted,
good tires. $1,995 or best offer.
Call 677-1443.

Personals
Need roommate in May to share
apt. in historic Heritage Hill Area.
Reasonable rent. Call for an interview @ 774-0757.
Secret Admirer, Thanks for the
roses. They’re beautiful. Who
are you?? At least give me a clue
— KJL_______________
Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting
on campus every Tuesday at 5:30.
For more info call Ed (895-9368)
or Mike (235-0271.)

€

Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs,
frats, sororities call OCMC:
1(800)932-0528 or
1(800)950-8472, ext. 10.

Services
TYPING - Term papers, resu
mes and more! Reasonable rates.
Call WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES OF JENISON at
457-1903 today!

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Earn $5,000 - $15,000 next sum
mer running your own business.
Triple ‘A’ Student Painters is
looking for branch managers
across Michigan, particularly in
Northville, Novi, Milford, Grosse
Pte., Grand Rapids, Sterling
Heights, Muskegon, and Farm
ington. Be a manager, not a la
borer. For more information call
Gregg Merions at 1-800-5433792.

Poster applications for VISA /
M asterCard and Discover Card
on campus. Earn up to $2.50 per
response. Call 1-800-950-VISA,
ext. 83 or 1-800-932-0528, ext
83.

ATTENTION MARKETING
STUDENTS
""
Want a job that pays well, works
around your hours, and will help
further your marketing career?
We’re looking for qualified per
sons to represent our line of gift
products in the Photo Plate area.
Exclusive territories available.
For more information send your
resume and cover letter to: Artis
tic Photo Plate, 3809 P. Dr., N.
Battle Creek, MI, 49017.

V Z / Z / Z Z /^ Z Z . Z Z 7 7 r j^ T 7 Z r Z J Z Z Z ^ C /- Z Z Z 7 ^ Z L Z Lr -Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z

RN NURSING STUDENTS
Broaden your knowledge and
skills base while earning over
$7.0O/hour as a Nurse Extern at
Bronson Methodist Hospital. For
more information call:
Bev Adams, RN
Department of Nursing
(616) 341-7735
betw. 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday - Friday.
Chemistry, full-time undergradu
ate research positions summer
1990 at Hope College, Holland,
MI 49423. To apply, call or write
Dr. M. Seymour (616) 394-7635
before March 1.

Wanted
SERIOUS PHOTOGRAPHER
NEEDS FEM ALE NUDE
MODEL - Call 842-2486 eve
nings for details.

/
'
/
'
/
/
/
/
/
/
f
/
/
/

Wanted: Back issues of the Lan
thom - dating back to 1968.
Looking for a good reason to
unload that pile of old papers?
Here’s your chance. Stop by the
Lanthom office or call 895-3120 /
/
for more info.
'
CLASSIFIED ADS wanted for /
/
the Lanthorn. $3.00 for the first /
15 words. $.15 for each addi /
/
tional word. $ 1.00 for border. All /
ads must be prepaid. The Lan /
✓
thom office is in the lower level
of the Kirkhof Center. Send ads ✓/
to the Lanthorn, Grand Valley ✓
State University, Allendale, MI ✓/
49401. Deadline is six days prior //
to publication (Thursday at S/
5pm.). Special GVSU Student /
rate: $1.00 for first 10 words, /
(Minimum charge).
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Grand Valley students go back in time with Music in Motion
By KristolTer
G air
Staff Writer

Music In Molion performed
their third annual
Pops Concert last
S aturday night,
February 24 at the
Louis Armstrong
Theatre. The mu
sic emphasis was
on the 1950’s and
the show was
titled
"R ock
A round
The
Clock.”
The setting was
a 50’s style burger
joint with a juke
box and lots of
teens.
The program
included
such
songs as “Shake
Rattle and Roll”, The Music in Motion chorus presented several
“Summer Nights”, lively group numbers.
“ My B o y frien d ’s
Valley students Gina Coffman,
Back”, “Mister Sandman”, “Up
Doug Gardner, Amy Hess, Karen
On A R oof’, “Rock Around The
Haack, Randy Kilboum, Heather
Clock”, “We Belong Together”,
McKeand, Dan Holland, Darrin
“Will You Still Love Me Tomor
Stewart, Robin Thiebaut, Debbie
row", “The One that I Want”,
Waite, Marc Brown and Karen
“Why Do Fools Fall in Love”,
Towcrsey.
“Goodnight Sweetheart”, “All I
Choreographer for the show
Have To Do Is Dream” and “Fif
was Karen Towcrsey. The music
ties Medley”.
was provided by Ellen Pool (pi
The performers were Grand

PHOTO BY BRENT ASHCROFT

Poodle skirts and saddle shoesfilled an evening o f nostalgia, song and dance last Saturday as Grand Valley
students performed in "Rock Around the Clock" with Music in Motion.
ano), Terry Haaksma (drums)
and Larry Crabbe (bass).
The program itself was spon
sored by the University Program

By Barry Kirsch

The Calder Gallery is cur
rently exhibiting selections
from the Roy Boyd Gallery of
Chicago. The exhibit will be
open until March 16 and ad
mission is free.
The 13 artists represented
are: Rodney Carswell, Bill
Cass, William Conger, Ford
Crull,- Gordon Dorn, Frank
Faulkner, Roland Ginzel, Vera
K lem ent, L.D. Law rence,
Steve Luecking, Robert Mc
Cauley, Gordon Powell and
Buzz Spector.

According to the exhibit
catalog, compiled by the Roy
Boyd Gallery, “the artists range
from Bill Cass’ memory-based,
darkly painted nocturnal ‘story
pictures’, to Ford Crull’s work,
which is alive with maniac
scribbling.”
Don Kerr, professor of Art
and Design, and director of the
exhibit mentioned that the
show comes to Grand Valley
through the Roy Boyd Gal
lery’s generous loan.
“Grand Valley has had a
long time relationship with
Roy Boyd,” said Kerr. “In the

By KristolTer Gair
Staff Writer

past they’ve helped students on
how to approach galleries as
new painters and sculptors.”
Kerr encouraged students as
well as faculty to attend the ex
hibit “This is a chance for art
students who can’t always get
to Chicago to see some excel
lent work,” said Kerr. ‘This
exhibit is a good teaching tool
for art faculty.”
The exhibit is located in the
Calder Fine Arts Center. The
hours of the Gallery arc 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday. For
more information call 8953502.

.

____________________

was excellent and the audience
seemed to enjoy every minute of
the performance.

Bizarre tunes in to crowd
during Nite Club Series

Calder exhibits paintings
from Chicago gallery
G uest W rite r

Board Cultural and Fine Arts
Committee.
Even though it was another
cold and snowy night, turnout

)

C om edian John Bizarre
brought his unique brand of hu
mor to the Promenade Deck in
the Kirkhof Center last Thursday
night.
He took the stage a little after 9
p.m. lugging a huge ghetto blas
ter which played Thin Lizzy’s
“Jailbreak”.
After a brief air
guitar solo with background mu
sic, Bizarre got down to business.
The hour and ten minute per
formance covered a variety of
topics, such as over-weight
people, women, various hand
noises, couples, music and New
York.
Turnout for the performance

wasn’t bad considering the awful
West Michigan weather plaguing
our area lately. Feedback after
the show was positive as it has
been for all of the Nite Club Se
ries presentations this season. It
was the perfect kind of entertain
ment for a “hot chocolate kind of
evening”.
There won’t be any Nite Club
Series this week.
However,
"Eddie And The Cruisers” will
be shown this Wednesday night
at 9 p.m. in 132 Lake Huron Hall,
not “Field Of Dreams”, which is
listed in the Campus Connection.
The University Program Board
also wishes to convey that they
hope everybody has a fun and
safe spring break.

Modern dance troupe cultures students via Lunchbreak
By Michelle VanDeCreek
Staff Writer

laist Thursday, February 22,
the Lunchbreak Series presented
the Ann Arbor Dance Works aS
the day’s entertainment. The
troupe perform s expressive
dance, a form ol dance that util

izes a great deal of symbolism.
The dancers presented five
acts. The first one was choreo
graphed by Gay Delanghe, an
associate professor of dance at
the University of Michigan. It
was entitled "Going to the Mar
ket: A Tragedy in One Act”.
Miss Delanghe said ihe dance

was meant to be a “sarcastic po
litical cartoon”.
There were four other acts.
“Tulliloo” (meaning welcome)
was the most dramatic. “Eye to 1"
and “At last Departs” were the
most entertaining and were
somewhat easier to figure out.
Ihe first one was about discover

ing yourself and the second was
about two young lovers depart
ing.
Ih e last dance could not really
be called a dance. It was more
like a play. It was based on a
series of paintings by Jan Vermeir, a 17th century Dutch arust.
The title was “Woman with a

Pearl Drop Earring” .
Ann Arbor Dance Works is
made up of five choreographers,
a music director, and a lighting
designer, with a few dance stu
dents as guest artists. Ihe per
formers have been involved with
dance since they were children.
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W R I T I N G

a good beat puts a spring in your step,
As I am peacefully trying to form
—
—
and makes you “groove” as you move. I
some logical thoughts with which to
am constantly tempted to start dancing
produce a prize-winning essay,
when I hear a good tune. Besides ena
through my dorm room window my
bling one to become energetic, music has a relaxing effect. At the end of a long, rough
attention is drawn to the booming bass from some fast paced rap song. In the background,
day, the right sounds soothe a jumbled mind or reduce a painful headache. Whether music
the chords of a guitar echo as Sammy Hagar leads Van Halen through one of their many
is used to get someone up in the morning, or put someone to sleep at night, it proves to be
world-famous songs. Attempting to drown out the previous two, a torrent of pounding
very uplifting and the perfect remedy.
drums along with a guitar, synchronized to play with the beat, produce a noise which could
The actual styles of music, or the songs that are chosen by an
only be symbolic of the headbanging rituals of
---------- _ .
individual, can disclose a lot about a person. Just as musicians
Megadeth. Just barely, Whitney Houston’s “You Give
..r: r .= _ : "c
compose a song with the purpose of expressing themselves,
Good Love” can be detected, a slow tone submerged in
“A lively tempo and a good beat puts a people tend to base their tastes on their personalities. It is not at
the confused sea of sounds. It is impossible not to be
distracted by such a ruckus. To any student living on
spring in your step, and makes you all difficult to determine who the loud and open people are,
versus the quiet and reserved people, simply by the music
Grand Valley State University’s campus, these sounds
'groove'
as
you
m
ove.”
which
they most listen to. Music can lead someone to others
are all too familiar. The conglomeration of various
—
—'
s
s
—
.
with
the
same common interests. It can lead a lonely person to
styles of music is distracting, but it is enlightening and
revealing as well.
possible friends. When meeting people, it is an attention getter,
One of the best things about music is that it can wake
as well as a tension breaker. After getting to know someone,
you up and get you going. Almost any alarm clock that is on the market today has a switch
music is an easy way of expressing feelings o f displaying moods. In all these ways, songs
which enables the radio to awaken a person instead of the traditional alarm. It seems more
and styles communicate characteristics and thoughts.
pleasant to hear the sound of music in your ear than a beep or a buzz. After crawling out of
Earlier, I passes two girls complaining about the loud music, the noise. I smiled. During
bed, music can add life to the morning routine. Music provides energy. A lively tempo and
the right time, at the right place, those same girls could be found blaring one of their
favorite tunes, their noise blending with that which they had so dis
gustingly commented on. What people should remember when they
hear the blaring songs is the reason why there is such a racket in the first
place. College freedom is what it is all about Small dorm rooms, the
food, community bathrooms, and yes, the noise are all things which
people should expect when they decide to heighten their education. The
best part of college life is the independence that is given and the fact
that, despite some basic rules which exist, if can be taken advantage of
to the fullest extent One should not complain about someone who is
merely enjoying freedom, especially, when the one who complains, at
any given time, could opt to display his freedom in the same way.
In general, music is more than just noise. Music is beneficial to the
body. It stimulates as well as calms the listener. Music is also beneficial
to those who hear another’s music. It attracts and enables people with
common interests to find each other and get to know each other. Fi
nally, music is a reminder of college freedom, the independence and the
fun. So, next time all of the stereos are blaring, think of the advantages,
not just the noise.
Darlene Keevis

More Than Just Noise

ATTENTION!
TENANTS

Reserve your apartm ent for next
fall by 5p.m ., March 2nd

GtANEW LEASEES

Tues. I 0p j n . - I 2 a jiu

T S ^ drinks
&

Sign-up for your G V Apartm ent
for next fall starting March 14th,
9 a.m . - 5 p.m.

free pizza
T h o rs . 7p j n . - 9p jn .

7$$ drinks

F o r M o r e I n f o r m a t io n , c a ll 8 9 5 -6 3 5 1
[m

A G r a n d

W

&

free food
buffet

V a lle y A p a r t m e n t s

on the Southern Edge of Campus

O U T L I V E in A

21 and over
with proper I.D.

438 B ridg e St.
Just W est o f 131

EMOcv THE SPAC£ AT

That’s right. It’s time to think
about a job for next year already.
And we’re hiring.
So don’t m iss out on your chance to build
an im pressive resume, as w ell as gain valuable,
hands-on experience. You know, die type o f
experience you can put on a resume. Think
about it...if you were an employer, would you
rather hire the student with four years experience
as the head o f the teaspoon-sorting department
at the cafeteria, or the one w ho com es to you with
a portfolio o f professional-quality printed material?
Take your choice.
The follow ing positions are available...

Adviser ($3,000/year), Editor in C hief <$l,920/year), M anaging E d Ito rttM M /y e a r),
Business M anaaer ($1,000/year), several editorial positions ($1,000/year), writers,
photographersfadvertising rreps, graphic artists, layout artists, typesetters, receptionists.

For more information, call The Lanthorn at 895-3120.

(Applications for Adviser, Editor In C hief, and M anaging Editor are due by M arch 16,1990.)

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!

m
1111
lit III7

He 1-1, JI'HI m illed ' em!
[labbifiedb a re l ank

nil pa(je bi::.

CO-ED FITNESS CENTER

3 Months for $90!
25% OFF

(w/ valid student ID)

E n g a g e m e n t sets
fo r all G ra n d V a lle y
stu d en ts...

IIL T R A IH W Y onm
Nautilus
Free Weights
Aerobics
Suntanning
Supplements r

C all y o u r re p re se n ta tiv e ,
R o c h e lle M ie d e m a at

455- 33M

Cl

RA NDY
D1SSELKOEN, Ltd.
30MHlfc Suwt. S.fc

Q. .. 4 ruplds. M U M g -M U

7658 Riverview Drive
Jenison, Ml 49428

457-1890

Hours:
1618 Leonard NW
Mon - Fri 5:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m. Grand Rapids, Ml 49504
Sat 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
791-9900
Sun 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Wednesday
February 28,1990
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Start spreading the news, I'm
leaving Friday. I want to be a
part of it SPRING BREAK,
SPRING BREAK!
Yes, boys and girls, guys and
gals, hims and hers, it is that glo
rious time of year again when
most do as the birds do and fly
south for a week of sun, sand
and scantily clothed human
beings who hang out at beach
side bars.
I would love to spend my time
in the warmth of the Florida sun,
but I also would like to spend it
vegged out once again in front of
30 channels of cable color televi
sion.
But alas, I’m hitting the road,
too all the way to the big apple.
It may not be as warm as Day
tona, but at least one of its re
quirements isn’t to be able to fit
into a bikini.
I apologize for being forward,
but why are some o f you going
north? Haven’t you had enough

meal, a stocked fridge or even a
toilet that flushes. What more
could a college student want (be
sides a life-sized autographed
picture of The Lanthorn's own
Robby Bobby Bennett)?
Whereever or whatever you
are doing for that well deserved
week off in March (Yeah, March
is finally here), enjoy!
If you do get bored at home,
on the plane or in the car, here
are some self-amusement tips.
♦Tie and retie your shoes
throughout the day in double
knots.
♦Spray “Easy Cheese” in a
glass of water and watch it float
until it dissolves.
♦Start that term paper that’s
due the day we get back.
♦Raise Sea Monkeys
♦Count how many “na na na
na na’s” are in Roxette’s The

snow, slush and bruised hip
bones because of that big fall on
the ice?
Hey Diehr, I know you have
Phantom of the Opera tickets,
but Toronto? Ann’s going to
Cal-if-om-i-a, your roommate is
going to Flor-i-di-i-a, why are
you going somewhere that forces
you to wear all those sweaters
you own?
Frank, skiing? Why?
Tim, you’ve got to be joking if
sqow in the face is more fun than
sand. Okay, it’s cheaper than
Florida, I can relate to that, but
all you have to do is sell pizzas,
get a third job or leant how to
break into the bank machine on
campus. It’s not that hard (yeah,
right).
Yes, there are still homebodies
out there who answer my “where
are you going for spring break”
question sighing “home."
You’ve got to respect those
few who like a home cooked

The Top Ten "fun" things to do on the weekend.
By Rob Beiraett
Staff Writer

churches
County!

in

O ttaw a

10. Spit Perrier fireballs!
9. Using a sewing needle, a
blindfold and a wall-size
map of Allendale, play
“P in the Jail on the
County!"
8. Roast marshmallows at
Bullwinkle’s!

3. Call up Willie Horton and
start a “Reelect Bush in
’92!” campaign.
2. Cheat on your tax forms!

7. Harrass the girls who
work at the information
desk in the Kirkhof. Hey!
Nice hair!

1. Write letters to the Lanthom telling the Editor
how much you love the
Top Ten Lists! Please?!

6. Try to count all of the

Music

Look.
♦Listen to the radio and try to
avoid Roxette.

By Kristoffer Gair
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Joan Jet: The Hit L ist

By Andrew Kar and Rob Bennett
Andrew K ar
Features Editor

Jessica Lange has suddenly
become prolific. First Music
Box, now Men D on't Leave.
The divine Ms. L. has another
winner here, the story of a
woman trying to hold her
family together after the acci
dental death of her husband.
Lange and her two boys
move to Baltimore, where her
eldest son is seduced by an
X-Ray technician, she works
for a gourmet caterer and
meets a sensitive musician,
and her younger son begins
stealing in an attempt to buy
back their old house. Seem
complicated? Such is life.
In the midst of potentially
tragic circumstances. Men
D on’t Leave is a film that
smiles on the inside. Lange
portrays a mother taken to the
edge beautifully. She is obvi
ously a strong woman faced
with overw helm ing situ
ations. Joan Cusack gives one
of the best performances of
her career as the X-Ray tech
nician. She is quirky and bi
zarre and very, very forward.

Her seduction of Lange’s 17year old son seems at first odd,
then funny, but not at all per
verse. Arliss Howard is wonder
ful as the musician that seems to
fall for Lange. He becomes a
good friend to her, and at the end
you get the hint that they could
be something more.
Men Don’t Leave is playing at
Studio 28. I think everyone is
old enough to see this movie.

By R ob B e n n ett

Nightbreed.
The latest entry into the horror
film genre is Clive Barker’s
Nightbreed. A story of life,
death, life and love. Before I go
any further I must warn all that
this film borders on the mystic
and the all-around weird!
Nightbreed will probably only
appeal to fans of Clive Barker
but, people who are into vio
lence blood, gore and your basic
decapitations might enjoy this
film as well.
The cast includes Craig Sheffer (Pretty in Pink) as Boone, the

hero of the story, in so far as a
hero is needed in this story.
Also in Nightbreed is Charles
Haid (Hill Street Blues) as the
redneck sherrif of a local
town. The best performance
of the film is handed in by film
director David Cronenberg
(The Fly, Videodrome) who
portrays Boone’s psychotic
psychiatrist (What a mouth
ful!).
The story takes the pre
sumption that monsters are
real and that they live in a
place called Midea, the home
for every freak and aberration
of nature known to man.
Among these residents are:
Otis and Clay, two men who
reside in the same body, and
Chocolate, a woman whose
offspring possess terrifying
powers.
Basically Boone is haunted
of nightmares of Midea and
tries to find the source of his
torment by seeking out the
Nightbreed, as they call them
selves. Once he finds Midea
he is rejected because he is a
natural and therefore that
See MOVIES p .ll

If there’s one thing to say
about Joan Jett, she has defi
nitely gotten better looking with
age. Unfortunately, her music
hasn’t matured with her.
In the world of remakes, some
make it, some don’t. So far
they’ve worked for Tiffany,
Power Station, Kim Wilde, Pepsi
& Shirley, Great White, Bette
Midler, Poison and the Bangles
(just to name a few). The list
goes on and on.
It seems somebody figured
that if an album can get popular
from one remake, why not try an
entire album with all remakes?
That would, what, increase the
popularity of the album tenfold?
Looking at it that way does
make the idea seem plausable.
Does it really work, though?
Starting off with side one we
get “Dirty Deeds,” originally
done by ACDC. Anyone who
watches MTV has bound to see
this video several times. It is a
decent remake (in my opinion).
But why is it that MTV feels it’s
necessary to overplay anything
that looks like it’s going to be
popular?
Next is “Love Hurts,” a slower
song but done very nicely It is
also rumored that this will be
come the second video. “Pretty
Vacant,” originally performed
by the Sex Pistols, seems to nave
a quirky and pleasing beat to it.
Moving right along, we get the

ballad “Celloid Heroes,” origi
nally done by the Kinks. This is
probably the second best track
on the whole album. Side one
ends with ZZ Top’s “Tush.”
This is where the music starts to
fall apart.
After hearing ‘Tush,” one is a
little hesitant about starting side
two. “Time Has Come Today”
helps put the mind to rest for the
moment. It has a harder rock ap
peal and seems to be back on
track. Then the bomb hits!
“Up From The Skies,” “Have
You Ever Seen The Rain?,”
“Love Me Two Times” and
“Roadrunner USA (1990 Ver
sion)” grind in your head as you
decide whether or not you want
to just rewind the damn thing
back to side one and start over.
Take my advice, do it!
The album starts off nicely
enough but fails to remain con
sistent throughout
I hate it
when that happens! You might
as well go back listening to Guns
N’ Roses (Misters subtle them
selves)!
After “I Hate Myself For Lov
ing You” and “Little Liar,” we
expected good things from Jett.
Instead, we got let down and left
with “Dirty Deeds” and Celloid
Heroes.” It just doesn’t seem
fair.
Come on, Joan. You can do
better!
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MOVIES From p. 1 0 ________
makes him meat! Barely escap
ing with his life, Boone is then
shot and killed by overexubarant
policemen as he is framed for
the murders of a family. As you
can guess, Boone rises from the
dead to return to Midea and be
come one of the Nightbreed.

This is where ihe film takes a
turn for the strange and even I
couldn’t keep up with the
strange pacing of the film. Defi
nitely not for the wcak-stomached!
Nightbreed is rated R and is
showing at Studio 28. -
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STANLEY H KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

2627 East Beltline S.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49506
957-9701

presents

“A New Concept”
Are you tired of sharing your space?!?
We can offer you TRUE PRIVACY in
COMPLETELY REMODELED apartments.
Gy\ will provide you with your own bedroom. It will include:
1. Loft-style bed.
2. Built-in desk with Formica® top and
quality lighting.
3. Built-in dresser & shelves.
4. Extra low utility cost.

All this for only $195.00 per month including heat & water!

895-6351
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Calendar of Events
Speaker:
“Honduran
Holiday in the
Peace Corp.”
Biology Club
Wednesday, March 14
at noon
208 Loutit Hall
For more info; Alicia
Cepaitis at 364-0302.

Movie:
Eddie and the
Cruisers
Wednesday only
February 28
at 9 p.m.
132 Lake Huron Hall

? - •• '
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H us column is provided for free announcements by student
organizations. To get your activity listed, fill out and place the fon
below in the Campus Life Editor’s mailbox in TheLanthorn’s offic.
Deadline is Wednesday of every wedL
This form is discarded after the information is printed once.
Please take this to The Lanthorn office, mmumi
Name of Event_____________ ________________________
Name of Organization-

W h a t a r e y o u d o in g o v e r S p r in g B r e a k ?
By Phil Seykora
Staff Writer

Starting next Monday, GVSU
is officially on spring break.
Some students are traveling to
exotic places, while others will be
basking under sun lamps. To
give you an idea of the typical or
atypical student vacation, here’s a
sampling of what some Kirkhof
Center regulars are doing on their
spring break:
Jacti Haeck —- “I’m going to
Paris.”
Elizabeth Bouch— “Home to
Detroit for a little rest and relaxa
tion.”
Patrick Vanderwal — “N’Orleans to see the sites and golf."
Sheri Yusko — “Hawaii."
Gail Eichorst — “Income

wisdom tooth pulled.”
_Stephanie Weiss — "Driving
my sister to get her wisdom tooth
pulled.”
Shannon VanBeek — “Going
to F l Lauderdale.”
Judi Gilbert — “Stay home
and work, do homework and
sleep in.”
Jerry Brown — “Going to
Washington, D.C. to visit Presi
dent Bush and my brother.”
Amy Vredevoogd — "I am
going to shop in that great city of
Detroit.”
Julie Urkshus — “I am going
to Shop in that great city of De
tro it”
Whatever you do on spring
break, whether exotic or ordi
nary, be careful and have a won
derful vacation!

taxes.”

Sheryl Bourzac — “Paint my
daughter’s room, take the kids to
the eye doctor, and get together
with friends I haven’t seen in a
long time.”
Vince Hogan — “Partner is
going to Mexico and I choose to
stay home and take care of the
dog."
Sarah Moore — “Working,”
Helen Vialpando - “Going on
a wild safari to search for the
bottom of my closet.”
Kierk Sanderlin — “NYC."
Stephanie Glupker — “Going
shopping in Detroit”
Terry Westra — “Skiing at
Sugar Loaf, Boyne, and Vail.”
Jim Bloomer — "Not a damn
thing!!*
Stacy Weiss — “Getting my

SAT may get an overhaul

Date and Time of Event or MeetingLocation of Event or MeetingName and Phone Number o f Person Submitting this Information

(CPS) — High school students
may soon be answering essay
questions and “open-ended” math
problems on the Scholastic Apti
tude Test (SAT) as part of their
requirements for college.

Educational Testing Service
(ETS), a Princeton-based com
pany that writes the famous ex
ams, is issuing the experimental
tests to 60,000 students at 1,000
high schools.

SprmgBreak
The price of going
downhill at legendary
Boyne Mountain just went
downhill.
M idweek
Lift A nd
Lodging .
Per person, per day.
Multiple occupancy.

Offer good Sunday Thursday lodging at
Boyne Mountain’s Cliff
Dweller Lodge with
Monday-Friday skiing,
beginning Sunday,

/

March 4, through end
of season.
After March 18, Cliff Dweller lodging
and lift just $30 per day any day of the
week.
Get together with roommates and
friends and enjoy great snow, groomed
runs, heated pool and lively entertain
ment.
Call toll-free now for reservations and
ask about other Boyne spring break spe
cials at Boyne Mountain and Boyne
Highlands.

But Cambridge, Mass.-based
FairTest, a longtime critic of the
SATs, says that the changes are
merely cosmetic, and won’t do
anything to make the standard
ized test fairer.
“They’re more concerned with
the coachability of the test than
writing fair tests," said Sarah
Stockwell of FairTest. “There is
g reat skepticism th at (the
changes) will make the test more
fair.”
In addition to the traditional
multiple choice questions, the
tests include an “open-ended"
math section — in which stu
dents are asked to fill in a blank
rather than a bubble — and essay
questions asking students to
comment on the French adage,
“The more things change, the
more they stay the same,” by us
ing examples from history, litera
ture and art.
“It’s really clear that ETS and
the College Board are on a very
defensive trend. They would like
these changes to be viewed as
something significant, but the
real issue is that standardized
tests are overused,” Stockwell
said.
ETS officials say the changes
are to discourage students from
guessing on the test.

• $39 Double
* Complimentary
Continental
Breakfast
'Kitchenette
TV w/Cable & HBG
•Free Local Calls

fH o y n g U S H

Located:
1/2 Block East off 196

Boyne Mountain, Boyne Falls, MI 49713.
1-800-GO-BOYNE toll-free.

I

3825 28th St. SW
Grandvtfle, MI 49418
Phone (616) 531-LAND
TOLL FREE 800-456-0626

Wednesday
February 2 8 ,1 9 9 0
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Five grapplers
go on to regionals
iilliiilllls

By Joe Lowden
Staff Writer
Five wrestlers placed in the
NCAA Division II Regional
Tournament for Grand Valley
last Saturday. These wrestlers
will go to the NCAA National
Tournament this weekend.
Two of the five national
qualifiers, Jim Price, at 167
pounds, and Jim Koerber, at
190^ took first place in the
tournament.
Price, who has been voted
outstanding wrestler of the
G LIA C,
d efeated
Lert
Caufman of Ashland Univer
sity 10-3. Koerber edged Dave
Surofchek of Ferris State 6-4.
Pat Lambrecht (142)- settled
for second place in his weight
division, barely losing to A1
Beane of Ashland University
5-4.
Of the 10 third place finish
ers, there were four wild-card
spots to be decided by the
coaches. O f the four spots,
Grand Valley had two wres
tlers selected.
V_____________________________

Scott Marvin (118), an AllAmerican who placed fourth
in the National Tourney last
year, was not overlooked.
Also, in the most competitive
weight division, 158, Mark
Cosby was selected.
Despite his 29-8-1 record
during the year, Dwayne Kneiper (126) did not make it to
one of the wild card slots.
Laker Coach Jim Scott, up
set about the issue, claimed the
reason was political. “It was
because we got our two in the
other divisions, they wouldn’t
allow us to have three. It’s just
political.”
This weekend for the Na
tional Tournament, 47 schools
with a total of 180 wrestlers
will be on hand. With the best
wrestlers throughout the na
tion competing, Scott claims
there are Lakers who have a
good chance at a first or sec
ond place finish.
"Price, Koerber and Marvin
have a good of a shot as any
body*

Strong individual efforts take bite out o f missing team-goals

Swimmers take third and fourth at GLIAC Championships

By Jerry Smigelski
Staff Writer

A lthough the m en’s and
women’s swim teams came up
short of their team goals at the
GLIAC Championships, they
had a strong showing with some
very impressive individual per
formances.
The men finished third behind
Oakland and Ferris, while the
women finished fourth behind
OU, Northern and Ferris at
Wayne State last weekend.
The men’s performance was
led by Bryan Keizer, who set
five team records, two times
eclipsing the 200 individual
medley, the 100 butterfly and the
200 fly.
His record time of 52.19 in
the 100 was not only a school
record, but caught the meet vic
tory in that event, as he became
the third individual conference
champion for the Lakers in the
last six years. His win came in
one of only two events not won
by Oakland.
Co-captain John VanderSloot
set three team records, in the 100
and 200 back stroke, and the 400
IM. He took a fourth overall in
the IM with a 4:24.86.

_/

C urt W arner’s tim e o f
17:33.76 placed him fifth overall
in the 1650 free.
In the 100 and 200 breast
stroke, the Lakers’ strongest
event, they placed three swim
mers with top tim es. Dan
Heitzman, Kevin Fortier and
Mario Magnotta all posted top
six swims.
Grand Valley Iproke four-year
old school records in both the
200 and 400 medley relay races.
The 200 featured Heitzman,
VanderSloot, Keizer and Chris
Gurdjian with a time o f 1:43.66.
In the 400, M agnotta took
Heitzman’s spot and GV re
corded an impressive 3:42.31.
Divers Dan Mumbrue and
Brian Swanson placed fourth
and fifth in the one meter, and
fourth and sixth in the three me
ter, respectively. The top three
positions were captured by na
tional qualifiers. Matt Inman,
who would have earned points
for the Lakers, was unable to
perform because of injury.
Kimarie McTaggart had an
other impressive outing for the
women, breaking three-year-old
records in the 200 and 500 free.
Her time of 19:22.02 in the 1650
free was sixth best overall.

In the 800 free relay, the team
of Laura Block, Shari Bartz, Kris
Schottey and McTaggart estab
lished a new GV record time of
8:18.61.
Karla Block had a lifetime
best in the 100 fly, and Julie
Carman had season bests in both
the 200 and 1650 free.
Tricia Martini, Nicki Morand
and and Robin Sergeant all had
season bests en route to scoring
points in the 400 IM.
Martini’s 2:26.95 was her life
time best in the 200 back, and
Jacqui Pugh had her season best
in the breast stroke.
Freshm an diver C harlotte
Snyder, fourth and sixth place in
the three and one meter respec
tively, impressed Coach Dewey
Newsome. “Charlotte dove up to
the competition all weekend
long. She didn’t just try to hold
her own.” Newsome added that
all three places above Snyder
were held by national qualifiers.
Although the Lakers must wait
until next year to capture their
number one team goal of beating
FSU, Newsome had high praise
for their dedication in practice
and trem endous team w ork
throughout the successful sea
son.

Women’s and M en’s basketball teams beat SVSU
Women continue to show their
meddle, dominate Cardinals

Varied scoring attack
helps Lakers take
control in second half

By Sarah Stinson
Sports Editor

By Sarah Stinson
Sports Editor
The Grand Valley State men’s basket
ball team used double figure scoring from
five players to pick up an 82-74 confer
ence win at Saginaw Valley on Saturday.
The Lakers came out sluggish and
found themselves down from the begin
ning, and behind by seven at the 12:56
mark.
Grand Valley played catch-up /ball
through the entire first half, and took their
first lead of the game, 38-37, on a Charlie
Mandt layup with 3:24 to go before the
half. They took a narrow three-point, 4542 lead into the lock room.
The slim crowd saw a better Laker
squad in the second half, as they at
tempted to gam a comfortable lead over
Saginaw Valley. Grand Valley got up by
as many as 10 points, 60-50, with 12:01
showing on the clock, before the Cardi
nals began to make their comeback.
They went on an 18-7 run for the next
seven minutes and the Lakers found
themselves down again, by one, 68-67.
GV promptly look a umcoul, came
back, scored 15 of the last 21 points in
the remaining 5:38, and acquired their
eight-point GLIAC win.
The loss dropped the Cardinals to 1512 and 6-9 in league play.
Grand Valley’s Steve Harvey led all
scorers with 19, while Todd Jenks added
See MEN p. 14

The Grand Valley women’s basketball team
proved last weekend that they are indeed very de
serving of a chance to go on to the Division II Play
offs in two weeks. They traveled to University Cen
ter to face Saginaw Valley Saturday and soundly
drubbed an 18-9,9-6 Cardinal squad, 76-56.
The Lakers led from Carrie Dillon’s layup 14 sec
onds into the half and simply never let Saginaw into
the game. GV was up by 12 by the 14:25 mark, and
never let the Cardinals get closer than five in the
first half.
They held SV to 13 of 34 (38%) shooting and
took a 40-27 lead into the second half.
Saginaw Valley tried to whittle away the deficit in
the second, and were down only six, 58-52, with
8:13 remaining.
Grand Valiev then turned it up and finished
strong, thumping the lady Cardinals 18-4 down the
stretch to finish with the decisive Great Lakes Con
ference victory.
Shclli Nemeth was die high scorer for die Laker
women with 18, while Sharon McBride had 17 and
Dillon, 14.
Karrie Williams had an all-around strong game
Sec WOMEN p. 15

r ---------- -------------------------------------------------- 'i
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PHOTO BY WENDY HILL
Jason Devine was instunienial to the Lakers confer once victory over Saginaw
Valley State University last Saturday at Saginaw.

The GLIAC champion football
team will be honored with a
special proclomation at halftime
of the last men’s basketball game
Thursday night against Lake
Superior State. Come out and
congratulate the football team.

I_____________ ____________________ J
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A View
from the
cheap seats
By Dave Benner
•For those of us tired of hear
ing about scandals involving
drugs and recruiting illegalities
as well as overpaid athletes
whining about their “miniscule"
salaries, S atu rday's "W ide
World of Sports” on ABC was a
tearful breath o f fresh air.
To recap, the Ironman Triath
lon competition which took
place last October in Hawaii was
rebroadcast, but it was no usual
competition. Dick Hoyt, 49,
towed, pedaled, and pushed his
28 year-old son Rick, stricken by
cerebral palsy, through a 2.4
mile swim, a 112 mile bike ride,
and a 26.2 mile run.
ABC really should have
waited until Father's Day to
show this event because it was a
great reminder to those of us
who are lucky enough to have a
dad who would go to any ex
treme. Thanks Dadl
•If the baseball lockout should
continue, don't look for any “re
placement” players when the
regular season starts, as was the
case in the NFL’s most recent
strike. After that fiasco, the
owners are smart enough to
know that it is financially
doomed.
•With all the allegations swirl
ing around about the University
of Illinois' basketball program
and its destined Death Penalty, it
is apparent that Ken Norman and
other Illini stars did not declare
hardship and turn pro early be
cause they would have had to
take a cut in pay.
•No one can blame “Buster”
Douglas for milking his new
found fame and defending his
title against Evandcr Holyficld
before meeting Tyson again. It
makes sense. . . and a couple
million greenbacks too.
•Unbeknownst to most all of

the college buketball world,
U Salle'a Lionel Slmmona (my
pick as NCAA Player of the
Year) passed Danny Manning
and Oscar Robertson last week
to become #5 on the all-time col
legiate scoring list. Keep an eye
on Simmons and his teammates
in the upcoming tournament be
cause they will make their pres
ence felL
•It sure seems hard to believe
that its been 10 years (last week)
since the young U.S. Olympic
hockey team upset the mighty
veteran Soviet team to advance
to the gold medal game. Trivia
question: who did they beat then
for the gold medal?
'•Observant shoppers might
have noticed that the 1990 base
ball cards are out already-under
five brand names again. The
fact that all the companies
rushed production sure shows as
all the sets abound in error cards
(especially Donruss). ■
The most appealing to the eye
sets are Score and Upper Deck.
Competition in the market has
increased creativity and quality
as sharper photo quality and
more creativity is displayed this
year.
Some of the more interesting
cards feature tributes to Nolan
Ryan, Mike Schmidt, and the
late Bart Giamatti, a Dream
Team, and a dual sport ac
knowledgement of Bo Jackson.
•The addition of a bumper
crop of college underclassmen to
the NFL draft comes as good
news to teams like Dallas, who
arc loaded with early round
picks, because the depth of the
draft has increased to make it
perhaps the strongest in history.
Consequently, rookie contracts
should increase in accordance
with the talent as well.

HAVE Y O U EV ER
C O N SID E R E D
D O N A T IN G PL A SM A ?
But ...You aren't sure w hat plasm a is used
for or why we pay for your plasm a donation?
‘ PLASMA donors provide Source PLASMA, the fluid portion
of blood, used for the preparation of plasma products, diagnosis
and trcaYmcnt of rabies, hepatitis B, hemophilia, bum and shock
victims, heart surgery and products to blood type donors and
patients.
‘ All PLASMA donors must pass a physician-administered
physical exam before donating, as well as pass other specific
medical criteria required at each donation.

New coach, Terri McFarland, has
high GLIAC hopes for softball team
By Jerry Smlgflakl

StaffWrit*

i

The Orand Valley Stale Uni*
vanity women's softball team is
anxiously awaiting the beginning
of the 1990 season. On Friday,
the Lady Lakers will head to
sunny Florida to compete in the
Rebel Spring games.
This spring training trip will
help evaluate the progress of the
team in outside conditions, to
see what works and what
doesn’t, and to face live pitch
ing. They will alio be able to get
out of die gym and on to the
grass and find out how the team
responds to game pressure.
The Lakers will find out in a
hurry of how prepared they are,
as they will open up Sunday
against Florida Southern, a top.
Division I team.
Their tasks won’t get much
easier as they play powerhouse
teams such as Northwest Mis
souri State, Lewis University
and the Sweden National Team.
This year's captains are sen

McFarland is impressed with
the cohaslveness of the team,
stating that she looks for the cap
tains to give leadership and set
positive examples.
“Defensively we have the best
one-two pitching rotation in the
OLIAC and our outfield has no
w eaknesses,w
commented
McFarland. In the infield McParland is looking for consistency,
slating that it will play a major
role in the team's success.
Offensively, look for the lak
ers to bunt less and hit away
more. One reason is to take ad
vantage of a overall good hilling
club. The other reason is that the
Lakers lack team speed. McFar
land was positive that this year's
team would score a lot more
runs than in the past few years.
When asked what it would
take to win the OLIAC, McFar
land responded, “We need to
play as a team; mentally we have
to be prepared game in and game
out. Talent wise we have quality
players, but we can't take any
thing for granted."

iors Sue Bums and Pam Apple*
hof. Both are regarded as among
the best at their positions in the
OLIAC. Burns is e fireball
lefthand pitcher and Applehofs
speed end strong arm will anchor
an outstanding outfield..
The two main g o a lrfo r the
women are team unity and the
OLIAC crown.
“Without unity, there will be
no way we can capture the divi
sion crown,” commented Bums.
Due to a late coaching change
last fall, the team has pulled
closer together, many times
coaching themselves, organizing
fund raisers and woridng around
other varsity sports to find prac
tice time.
Captains Bums and Applehof
and the rest of the team have
now welcomed new head coach
Terri McFarland. They state that
Coach McFarland has stepped in
and improved the overall team
hitting tremendously. In the past
they have been a bunting team,
but McFarland is emphasizing
hitting away.

Hoop
Hysteria
By Tim Padot
NEW POLLS
In the early part of the season,
and pre-season for that matter,
polls become a monotonous
guessing game with very little
worth, but the polls that are
coming out now are prcUy true
to form.
This week’s are close to my
own feelings but the poll voters
still stick to rigid old-fashioned
rules; i.e., if any one beats u
number one team, no matter
what the score was or under any
conditions, they will move up by
leaps and bounds.
I like to rank teams by gut
feeling (the way Vitale judges
teams). After seeing a team play
a couple times on TV, watching
the papers for recaps of the
games I didn't see, and keeping
a loose eye on some individual
statistics, I get a feel in my stom
ach when I hear the team's
name. I'll give you an example,
the Georgia Bulldogs. . . urn,
Alec Kessler, their center, is a
wide body, NBA hard look, they

PUZZLE S O L U I I O N

returned four starters, quick
team, Littcrial Green runs the
break excellent and the rest of
the team molds into the transi
tion game with him. Tough loss
to Georgia Tech in Athens early,
big win last week over LSU,
great coach in Hugh Durham,
decent cofcrcncc (SEC) this year
and they sit around the top,
around 4-7 losses this year, good
final 16 chance in the NCAA's.
O f course I don’t juggle
through all those thoughts, but
when they’re udded up 1 get an
instant feeling.
THE GUT RANKINGS
If the NCAA tournament
started today, these arc the teams
I feel would make the.final
eight; UNLV, Missouri, Duke,
Oklahoma, Georgetown, Michi
gan State, Arkansas, and Oregon
State.
All these teams have a mix of
inside-outside, strong pointguards, great transition games if
necessary, free throw shooting, a
strong bench, good experienced
coaching, und most of all, team
concept.

Some of the teams I left out,
of course, could slide by without
some of these qualities, but it is
very rare to sec.
Here i : some of the bud gut
reactions I get from successful
teams of late. Kansas hus hud a
lot of good luck, but will it con
tinue?
Connecticut is too much of a
Cinderella und has a depth prob
lem. Michigan has trouble this
year away from home und Steve
Fisher cun't rely on Rumeul to
win all his games for him. Furdue is too young other thun
Schcfflcr,
Syracuse has no outside be
sides Coleman, and as usuul they
cun't shoot from the cundy
stripe. Georgia Tech is the oppo
site and has no inside gume be
sides Oliver, and he is better out
side.
LaSulle has a question only
because I haven't seen them yet,
and LSU hurts when Dulc
Brown is coaching them.
P.S. If I get the entire finul
eight right ut this point of the
season somebody is buying me a
brew ... uhhh... I mean brcw-cd
cup of lea.., hot tea.

Plasma donations require I &H2 hours of your time.
MEN From p. 13--------------------

You can earn $30.00 and help others
by donating plasma twice each week.
SERA-TEC PLASMA
1973 S. DIVISION AVENUE
ORAND RAPIDS
241-6335

16 and a team high seven re
bounds.
Mundt, Joe Schuitcmu and
Shawn O'M ara were also in
double figures for the Lakers.

The men play their last game
of the year as they host confer
ence foe Lake Superior State
University Thursday at 7:45 p.m.

-February 2d, t m m tm b m

Pom i i

U.S. colleges rethinking anti-harassment policies
(CPI) — Flfly-aome Vawar
Collaga atudema look evir an
adminlMfiiion building on their
I’oughkeepale, N ,Y„ cempua
Feb. 13, M iry tb it aohool offlc lili hod failed to reprimand
Sin, Dm Ii I Moynihan (D-N.Y.)
when Moynihan modi m elleg*
edly racial remark white vlaidng
Dwcampua,
Moynlhin MppoMdly mad#
Du commom at a itoipiion fob
lowing a lecture h i gavi about
Un United H aia'i athnio me*
kiup. A local Jamaican woman
challMgad thi Mnalor'i com*
menu, T h i woman claim i
Moynihan told bar If ilw doean't
Ilka It in the United State*, aha
ahould pack har bagi and go
back to har homilMd.
Moynihan, however, waa
merely promoting hla new book
about ethnicity, an aide in Un
aenator'a office aald, and could
not recall laying Mythlng that
could be conatrued aa Inaulling,
The atudedla who ware never*
iheleaa offended, however,
quickly drew up a Hat of da*
manda that Included hiring a
rabbi for the campua, making
buildingi wheelchaiMccaaiibla,
building a minority itudent* can*
ter and creating procedure* to
doal with racial mlaconduct.
If Vaaaar Prealdent Prance*
Perguaaon compile*, Vaaaar
could becomo the lateat achool to
join a year-old movement to try
to coniiruct a workable anti-har*
aaament policy,
Vaaaar haa had a policy for*
bidding haraaament for aeveral
yearn, aaid college apokea*
woman Diale Sheridan, hut it
doean't apcclfically ban uaing
offenaive worda.
A number of college* — in*
eluding Trinity College, tiie uni*
veraltie* of California, Con*
necticut, Michigan, Maaaacbu,
aetta, North Carolina at Chapel
Mill, Wlaconain, ml Pcnnaylvaniii ita well ua TufU, limory,
Penn -Suite and Drown univeraitica — have adopted policlea to
try to abtp pcojtle from uaing
certain potentially offenaive
worda during the paat year.
Muny of ihcrh, however,
Imvc gotten in trouble for it.
A federal Judge atruck
down one rule — Michigan'* —
aa unconatitutional laat Augualfiven without a ajxsdflc
code in place, prohlema can
uriac. In early February, former
htudent iirncal Kinney aued Cali
fornia State Unlveraity-Sacramemo for $2 million, claiming
lie laid been faJaely accuaed laat
April of leaving racial and antiSemitic note* in dorm bathrooma, and ultimately unjuatly
driven ut drop out.
iWeaaora and atudenla,
moreover, eaprcaaed concern
liiat auch politic* atlfle free
speech amt candid claaanxun
diacuaaiona by making atudema
vulnerable to ttcing caitcllcd If
tliey aay the "wrong" tiling.
“A ban on offending people
mcana dial you can't capreaa
youraclf," aald Aliui Kora, a Ilialory profeaaor at Penn, wlicrc
"any behavior, vcrbul or pltyalcal, dial atlgmutl/ea or victimi/ea indlviduala" and “crcatea an
imlmldaiing or offenaive envi

ronment," i i forbidden,
Kora, noting Penn'i critlclam
of Ran. /te n Helma' effort# to
atop uaing fbdenl funda to lup
port art work Helma doean't tik i
or uiNteMnd, called Un m u
lor1* argument for legiileting art
work “ a word for word repeat of
haraaimMipoliciea,"
"You cm aay Mythlng you
WMt if you're • member o f «
group deemed opprened,” Kora
aeid, "but if you'ro part of the
'wicked ctituc gun,' your
ipeech i« not protected,"
Cempuaee, however, hive
been deeperete to find weya to
end i rub of racial flghu end
incidMU that began to plague
them in the mld-elgbtiea,
College deejaya broadciat
openly racial joke*, black atu*
dente ware threatened, locale ip
lacked foreign atudenta, menac
ing flier* were alipped under
minority atudema' dorm door*
and in atmoaphere that aeemed
to tolerate inaMiitivlty toward
other*' fMlinga prevailed.
Concerned officiate, hoping to
make all amdenta fail more wel

come on eempue, began unveil*
Ing rule* (hit binned "b id
worda" to u t! yen ago,
"They'll making o
of value* and phiioeophy of how
people ahould tract one m *
other," captained Shirley 1/pHo*
S , aaaociete dean of modem# at
Stete-liacramenin (I'AIIH),
Now, after i yam of legal hat*
taring, achodf ere alowiy ra*
working their bane and policlea
At a lew end higher education
conference In Clearwater, Fie, In
lute lonuory, Waahlngton, DC,,
attorney Jane Brandi Bulhin uM
collage official# Uwt, to avoid
legal acruUny, a policy can onlv
regulate undent behavior that it
direclad apeclflcally at on IndI*
vldual,
Tufta, Penn State, and Uta Uni*
vanity of Connecticut, for In*
atanco, hove altered their poll*
ciee, UConn'a policy, which for*
bade, among other thing#, "inap
propriately directed laughter,"
waa amended Nov, 13 to outlaw
th o rn of "fighting worda," or
alura aimed id an individual dug
would likely provrAe a violere
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